Website & Mobile App Development Company – MXICoders INC
About MXICODERS INC

Since our inception in 2006, we have been producing highly-efficient applications, websites and software for various platforms. Aiming towards providing a top-notch digital experience for all of our customers, we thrive to provide quality solutions.

MXICoders is a brain-child of four friends having a common vision towards building one of the most supreme coding companies. We have grown exponentially in spite of having limited resources and today, we have over 60 resources with magnanimous skills and proficiency.

Our enormous infrastructure, state-of-the-art computer labs and experienced technicians makes us one of the leading IT solutions companies in the market. Our associates have confidence in offering service excellence round the clock to all our clients. We have adopted the multi-brand and multi-product model as a common working strategy which enables us to provide a 360-degree advancement and support to each and every customer.

Our exclusive and vital working process has resulted MXICoders to reach the heights of success. We follow a strict process to analyse the requirement and identify a solution that guides our clients towards a proper direction. Our solutions are designed according to the requirement provided by our clients, by adapting to the latest technology and keeping the quality intact, which leaves our clients satisfied. We believe in supporting our customers during the development process and even after that, which ultimately helps us thrive through customer’s trust and satisfaction.

As a company, we believe in offering our services with quality, intelligence, speed and proper communication. We believe in creating client-centric experiences which is based on a thorough market research and UX best practices. With the help of innovative ideations and tools, we are committed to provide software with the modern touch. Our experienced developers put in their years of knowledge and expertise to design the software architecture which is on par with the emerging trends and newer technological innovations in the market.

MXICoders is the right platform to avail most affordable solutions.
Our Mission

Mxicoders primary mission is creating long term relation with our customers that is profitable for both of us; we have managed to do that successfully to date by assisting them in creating, building and maintaining websites using our clients’ inputs and ideas of experts representing MXICoders well known Software Development Service Provider USA Additionally, the state-of-the-art IT technologies we use also help us in delivering the best solutions to our clients, which make our relation even stronger.

Our team of professionals always works hard to gain reputation, status and trust as a top-notch web development organization which delivers exceptional enterprise web application in a perfect way. MXI coders continuously strive to make improvements in order to exist as the leader and a premier outsourcing organization in the field of Custom Web and Smartphone Apps Design and Development. We always aim to achieve the best position through excellent services and supreme professional skill y maintaining life long relationship with the customers all along achieving the top client satisfaction rate.

Our Vision

Our vision is to become a globally recognised Information Technology (IT) company that offering web services of highest possible quality to its clients. We value our clients great thus other than earning global recognition, we also want to become our clients’ favourite IT service provider; as a result, we also work for comprehending their needs perfectly and offering them services just for meeting those needs.

We believe that the work we do for our customers should be completed as impeccably as it would have been completed if it was a personal job. The technology we use when working for our clients would have been the same even if we were working for ourselves.

We want to make our services even better
We want to provide improved customer service
We will be recruiting additional professional human resources
We successfully eliminate any communication gap between our representatives and customers
100% QUALITY DELIVERY
Quality Delivery is our habit

1500+ PROJECTS DELIVERED
Implementing Apps for last Few Years

200+ HAPPY CLIENTS
Definition of 'Innovation' is providing value to the customer
Our Skills

**Mobile Application**
- iPhone Application
- Android Tablet
- Windows App Development
- iPad Application
- React Native
- Xamarin Application
- Android Application
- Phone Gap

**Website**
- Codeigniter
- WordPress
- Shopify
- Yii
- Angular JS
- Magento
- Laravel
- vue JS
- OpenCart

**Yes we do**
- PhotoShop
- Xamarin Native & Forms
- Video Streaming App
- E-Commerce Web Application
- HTML & CSS
- Live Tracking Development
- MVP Development
- Crypto Currency Solutions
- iOT Development
- School Management Software
- Real-Estate Management
- Matrimony & Dating
Our Latest Work
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Technology we use

- Codeigniter
- Custom PHP back-end admin
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

Pet Stamp

---

Technology we use

- React Native
- Codeigniter
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

YachtFocus Boten App

Technology we use

- React Native
- Codeigniter
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

Coach App

Technology we use
- React Native
- Codeigniter
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

KryKey Radio APP

Technology we use

- Android
- PHP (Codeigniter)
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

Smart Trance

---

Technology we use

- React Native
- Codeigniter
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

Hiyangon Classified App

Technology we use
- Android
- PHP
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

Mapify

Technology we use

- Angular JS
- Node JS
- Mongodb
Our Latest Work

KidzSearch APP

Technology we use

- Objective-C
- Webview
- HTML-CSS
Our Latest Work

**EBlockCoin**

---

**Technology we use**

- BlockChain
- Codeigniter
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

**Pecora Calculator APP**

---
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**Technology we use**

- Objective-C
- Codeigniter
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

SmartWvred

Technology we use

- CodeIgniter
- MySQL database
Our Latest Work

Als ooq Classified App

Technology we use

- Swift 4
- My SQL database
- OS-Class
- PHP
Our Latest Work

webpararestaurantes

Technology we use

- WordPress
- WooCommerce
- My SQL database
Our Latest Work

EstateQuery

Technology we use

- Laravel
- MySQL database
Why MXICODERS?

✔ 15+ Years of Experience
✔ Partnership Approach
✔ Certified Team
✔ Fully Agile Approach
✔ Signed NDA

✔ 100% Quality Delivery
✔ 3 Months Post Technical Support
✔ Milestone Based Payment only
✔ Flexible Development Model
✔ Competitive Pricing Model
Technologies We Work On

- PHP
- React
- Angular
- Vue
- Apple
- Android
- Fire
- .NET
- Swift
- Laravel
- Xamarin
- JavaScript
Our Process

**STEP 01**
Signed NDA

**STEP 02**
Brainstorming & Project Discussion

**STEP 03**
Scope Defined & Project Agreement

**STEP 04**
Project Kickoff
Project Execution Process

Step 01
App/Website Mockups

Step 02
App/Website UI/UX

Step 03
Development

Step 04
Quality Assurance

Step 05
Beta Release

Step 06
Final Touchup

Step 07
App/Website Launch

Step 08
Product Promotion
Engagement mode

**Fixed Costed**
- Fixed Scope
- Fixed Timeline
- Fixed Features

**Time & Material**
- Pay only for the time invested on Project
- Option to Hire Part time Developer
- Low Risk

**Dedicated Model**
- Cost - effective
- Fast Execution Process
- Full Control over Project Flow
- Daily Communication
- Budget Reports on Regular Basis
- Increases ROI
- Project Manager Support
let's convert your ideas into reality

🌐 www.mxicoders.com   ✉️ info@mxicoders.com

mxicoders

MxicodersPvtLtd

mxicoders

mxicoders

mxicoders-software-solutions